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PRELIMINARY NOTICE. YESTERDAY’S
WAR MESSAGES

j

In Macedonia

Big Holiday Attraction at THE NICKEL To-day.PARIS, Aug. 30.—Severe fig’uting is 
in progress in Macedonia, the War 
Office reported to-day. The "statement 
says that the French gained ground 
west of the Vardar River. The Bul
garians attacked west of Lake Os- 
trovo, but were repulsed by the Serb
ians. The Entente Allies bombarded 
the Bulgarian positions on the Struma 
front and near Lake Doiran. Violent 
artillery fighting continued in the reg
ion of Ostrovo and Vetrenik.

Courses of lectures covering the re- 
of the Licentiate in Artsquirements

of the Council of Higher Education 
and of the Second or Sophomore year 
in certain Canadian Universities will 
be organized for the next Academic 

beginning October 1st., 1916,

l
A V1TAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE IN FIVE ACTS

Drastic Rules For 
Keeping London Dark

et HEARTS AND THE HIGHWAY.”
1 ■” ratotanssrasT tsss tostosnaw»,

• and other prominent players.

f:
year.
and ending April 30th., 1917. 
following and possibly other subjects 
will be included: English, Mathemat
ics, Latin, French, Physics, Chemistry, 
Geology and Mineralogy, Candidates 
passing successfully through such of 

courses of lectures as are re

presenting LILLIAN WALKER, 
ANDERS RANDOLPH

The NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—According to 
a London despatch to the World, a 
new lighting order, more drastic than 
the cue now in operation, will come 
into force in London on Friday.x All 
external lights must be extinguished 
with the exception of such public, 
lamps as the police commissioner di
rects kept in use. All lights not ex
tinguished must be reduced to a 
minimum of intensity. Internal light
ing must be so reduced or shaded that 
no more than a dull subdued light is 
visible.

ITHE BROADWAY STAR FEATURES PRESENT

"THE MAN HE USED TO BE.”
A beautiful social drama featuring William Dunn, Naomi Childers, Belle Bruce,

Coming Big Productions-— THE MILLIONAIRE BABY,” six acts, by Anna Katerine Green • “THE SPORTING DiTGUFSCl ” five acts; “SINS OF THE MOTHER,” with ANITA STEWART and EAR! WILLIAMS five ™ ’

Travelogues, Comedies and Short Dramas are Shown with the Big Features.

■(
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Von Hindenburg Active Mary Morris,Charles Kent.ihese
Yjuiretl for the Second Year in Arts 
in the Universities, will be admitted 

Third Year students in the Uni-

♦J
ZURICH, Switzerland, ' Aug. 30— 

Field Marshal von Hindenburg, ac
cording to a despatch received here 
to-day, recently removed the Austrian 
Major General Puhallo iront command 
of the army corps defending the Kovel 
section* of the front in Volhynia, and 
gave command of the troops there to 
General Friedrich von Bernhardi.

Ya-S

varsities, provided they are otherwise 
qualified Each of the lecture courses 
will be open to qualified students, 
whether they have graduation in view
or not

For further information, application 
should he made as early as possible 
io one of the Superintendents of Edu
cation

♦ Have Hospitals 
Under the Ground

biro

Loss of Life Thought
Will be Heavy II “nt .picture palace.

rs

--------------O

Ludwigg III
jne29,t,tf

EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
SANTO DOMINGO, Aug. SO.—Th? 

U S. cruiser Memphis is still on the 
rocks in the outer harbour, and is pro
bably a total loss. The explosion in 
the boiler room resulted in a large 
number of casualties. It is feared 
the loss of life is. heavy. A despatch 
has been received by wireless from 
the U. S. gunboat Castine which put 
out to sea when the storm broke.
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Under German Trenches
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t We have received } 
| a further supply of f

! CHOICE CODROY ! 
i TABLE BUTTER. !

% The Selig Company'presents/
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“The Love of Loti San,”
A Diamond special feature in 3 reels, a touching Japanese story.

NEW YORK. Aug. 30.—A despatch 
from Paris, published in the news
papers here to-day, states that King 
Ludwig III. of Bavaria, is dead, ac
cording to unconfirmed advices receiv* 
ed by way of Madrid. Three years 
ago lie ascended the throne of Bav
aria, which, next to Prussia, is the 
largest and most important state in 
the German Umpire. He was in his 
elghty-sixtli year at the time, and de 
posed Otto, the mad King.

* 9 7T
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. 26.—The 

Providence Journal prints the follow
ing special cable from London: 
“Trenches captured by the Britisl 
within the last week over the 
territory in which they are now fight
ing and which is several miles inside 
the main German fortified line, which 
stood for so long a period intact, give 
every proof of the most thoughtful am.

; careful preparation imaginable.
“Many of these trenches

:

“THE BURGLER’S DILEMMA”m * i
HÜ .new

OR -m :
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“THE ABUSE OF THE THIRD DEGREE,”

Featuring Henry B. Walthall and Lilian Gish.

“The Table of the Grass Widow,
the Mesmeree and the Six Dollars,”

‘__ A Comedy by George Ade, America’s greatest humorest.

professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE. 
SF^Coming on the “Stephana” a Vocalist from New York.
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I This Butter is the f•Î*

| best produced in the < 
I island, is better than < 
| Canadian Dairy \ 
I Butter, -and will | 
| keep through the <
5: winter.
❖

British Silence
iJXDfUU

Don’t Take Just Any i !crete lined throughout, and
rt ”n with practically unKoohng

t/
Bulgar Batteries■

le
are con 
are fitter

oLONDON, Aug. 30.—Bulgarian bat 
levies were silenced by the British 
after an artillery engagement on Mon
day and Tuesday, the War Office an- 
noi need to-day. On the Strurpa front 
the announcement says, hostile artil
lery shelled Kopriva Bridge on Mon
day night and the following morning 
Our artillery retaliated and succeed
ed in silencing the enemy batteries 
Yesterday our aeroplanes bombarded 
Drama station and troops and trans
ports at Fornia, apparently with suc
cessful results. On the Doiran front, 
near Delozelli, our batteries dispersed 
an enemy working party.

Turkey and Roumania ■underground
houses, with every conceivable kind

watei

«
mH

LONDON. Aug. 30.—Turkey has de
clared war on Roumania, says a Reu
ter despatch from Copenhagen.

of accommodation ; drainage 
systems laid out in 

“The

Get the kind thnt b made r.r.t 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. T hen 'you whl 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good one. The ready-to-ky

pipes, etc.
general commanding 

division of British troops which are at 
! the front of the advance

the
<►-V

American Schooner 
Abandoned; Crew Safe

*:
has just

j transmitted to London the report, 0 
his medical staff, which makes the fob 
lowing statement: Tn the German 
trenches which were captured vester- 

! day we found two completely equip
ped emergency hospitals, one of them 

is long on the roof because long , j thirty feet underground. These are
great rooms with every possible 

! vcnlence. exhaust and

LiSmall tubs. ♦I4
4 4 NEpbmbeT

PAROID
fill❖• | 1

ml R. TEMPLETON, f r •\FAYAL, Azores. Aug. 30.—The Am
erican schooner Lucia Porter, from 
St. John, N.B., Aug. 11, for I^as Palmas 
is reported as waterlogged and aban
doned. The crew is safe.

*
a;

*:333 Water Street
St John’s. Red Cross Line* Î ROOFING•> a ï4 4

4
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to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred percent, 
weather- and waterproof.
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direct fans 
operating tables and walls lined with 

I board and floored with cement. In 
these places operations can be carried 

! °n with nothing to disturb the uuder-

VerdunMany German Generals 
Are Dismissed

m *

m1' î*-- j
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B PARIS. Aug.
I 'aunched another attack at Verdun, 
east fof Fleury, last night, and made 
further progress, the War Office an
nounced to-day.

30.—The French
Paro'd h or.'7 on 3 cf the Ncpcr^et Roof

ing. T here tre ethers r: eetir.s every re
quirement aird pocket-bock. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch roofs; Prostate, the col
ored rooûng, end other roofing ter alt kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad Lujkfinrs.

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in diifcrcr.t fmi hes—fnay 
be applied directly to studding or ever old 
piastf r. Made in Canada.

■;
NEW YORK, Aug. 30.—The Journal 

has the following from the Hague: —
°"rn,md cuiet With thousands of shell? 
bursting overhead, it is impossible to stjeiMif. I

Despatches from Berlin received here 
to-day stat^ that thirty German

wsgjim>i.oar a#sound. Such perfection of de
tail compels our admiration.

mm?gen- ■e
It i?

1 a^so proof of the positive opinion of 
the German General Staff that 
lines could not

era Is have been dismissed 
suit of the appointment of Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg as Chief of the 
General Staff.

MORE FISH ARRIVALS.as a re
/ :>■ ______-J.their

be successfully et-
?

The schr. Stella, with 700 qtls. and 
The appointment of \. IV Morine with 800 qtls. arrived at 

General Von Hindenburg and the dis-1 Greenspond yesterday, 
missal of General Von Falkenhayn j
from the leadership of the German j Mr. R. T. Tobin, of the Anglo office, 
General Staff caused almost a panic j Heart’s Content, accompanied by Mrs. 
in Germany.

9 Cocklet, “Repairing and 
Building * *—Free

:?: ilk-
tacked or taken.

We have seized\ thousands o 
pounds worth of operating materia 
and table instruments and entire out
fits of medical and anaesthetics, no*

m&gtV
r

.

THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTO 
Sole Aleuts.

Ii.u ïliYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED
h’ long waits for papérs you neet 
in a hurry and serious losses o1 
important documents will be avert 
til if you invest in

• ir
119 .

t

\
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Tobin, arrived lie re yesterday on a 
visit and are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Redmond, Theatre Hill. Mr. 
Redmond himself 'cnly arrived here 
yesterday, after spending an enjoyable 
holiday at Heart’s Content.

iOEemergency camus equipments, but full 
hospital units.

m
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Roumanians Capture
Mountain Passes

t -#v
1

Ié&î nr
8 lobe ^Wernicke

Filing Cabinets. We also recom 
mend to you the safety, simplic 
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in- 

Let us instal an

SUMMER SCHEDULE;I ARRESTED FOR LARCENY

CEMENT. BRICK. For over a week past the detec
tives armed with a warrant were ) I looking for two boys charged with 
larceny. They found them last 

1 night. They stole a lot of bags 
bottles, &c., from the residence ol 
Mr. I^d. White, Inspector of Light 
HouseSs and coming before the 
court to-day were remanded for 

I eight days as it' is believed they 
! were implicated in other larcenies

LONDON, Aug. 30.—A despatch from 
Bucharest by way of Rome says the’ 
Roumanians, operating in conjunction 
with the Russians, have captured the 
principal passes of the Carpathians. 
For twelve hours the

1 feSf o
S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL. 

From New York every Saturday. 
From Halifax every Tuesday.
From St. John’s every Saturday.

f The schr. Roma. Capt. McLeod, ar
rived to Baine Johnston last night 
after a run of 22 days from Barbados, 
molasses laden.

t
r

de.xing. 
ment for trial, free of 
obligation.

equip 
expense or

*

DRAIN PIPES, t/Roumanians 
marched uninterruptedly into Aus
trian territory, meeting only weak 
sistmee, the despatch adds.

■n
PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED.
The S.S. Satonia arrived at Point 

re- j Leamington yesterday to load pit H -t '}Sx;

CHIMNEY TOPS <£ 
FIRE CLAY,

props. Harvey & Co, Limited
Agents.

♦
f:

“FOLLOWING * THE CUSTOM” IT.îE if
1

The Bloodhound was ready to 
: sail for Sydney this morning but 
was delayed until noon owing to 
the fact that the Union stokers 

I cleared out 
men

OUTPORTS WAKING UP. 1 BHH
2T is 'm ■ 6 • ü-

mh i, miFor Sale by

HENRY J. STABB 
& COMPANY.

because non-union 
were on board. President 

Frank Woods adjusted the matter 
! by securing three Union men so 
! that she sailed with a full staff of 
! Union stokers.

A
WILLIAM DUFF & SONS LTD., 

of Garbonear, have just placed their 
der for one of our latest type DAYTON 
MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

William Duff & Sons Ltd., are an old 
and well established firm, and they real
ize that it does not always pay to wait 
Till after the War ’ to get something 

they really need every day in their busi
ness.

lus. f&Ll Uappor- From SUI to Saddle” lift

i o
SCHOONER WRECKED IÜî

All kinds of
Building Material

as well as
Lumber

sent to all parts of the Country.

AT ST. PIERRE y»

*'L
» if■tffilfc»®

ii1 mm: 11-1 i
I 1111
II r i 111 :

Messages weAe received in the city

we are now booking ';::::::: zxztz m
nnnFD^l PAD* j Catalina, with coal, stranded at I ong-
vlll/ljnij aVR* lade, St. Pierre Islands, and

likely become a total wreck, 
was owned by Hon. P. Templeman.

1 ■
would

She ■
sNEW OAK COD

LIVER OIL BARRELS
SCOTCH AND LOCAL 

HERRING BARRELS.
SAtMON TIERCES 

AND BERRY BARRELS.

qMerchants are beginning to realize 
tliat there is no economy^ in delaying the 
purchase of something that is really 
needed, that is an added convenience, 
and that will save money every day you 
use it.

«■o ■
Mr. Fred. Canning, who was hurt in 

the recent fatal automobile accident, 
' is now at his home and is suffering 
from pleurisy as a result of the acci
dent.

iI H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. 1

«

The Prospero left Little Bay at 
10.30.

*rr
authority to suppress or capture 
it. It has just celebrated its first 
anniversary, and its cover shows 
the Governor of Brussels, General 
von Bissing, surrounded by the 
copies /of the audacious littlé 
journal which is regularly sent 
lim, and scowling at some of his 

own numerous orders for its ex
termination. Above is a statue of 
Henry Vesales who was denounc

ial office, the printing press an® 
the reporters’ room of this bravS 
little journal as well as supplying^ 
the means of distribution: Agair(f 
and again the authorities havtÿ 
thought they had snared La Librtâ 
Belgique but never has it missed 
number, and often has it been dis* 
tributed under the very eyes oS 
the soldiers.” T^iis is, no doubt? 
a triumph in journalism. Has. 
served the cause of Belgium? Wil 
the promoters work with equal ar*. 
dor when reconstruction begins? I

. • '

If you - need any of the 
above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156.

IMfld. Specialty Company; <v
There was 

Portia.
no report from the

RENOUE BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

We also handle Electric Lighting Plants, Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems 
Lash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers Supplies, etc.

-»

WORKING IN HARD LINES
’Phone 144.

A London correspondent says:
“Journalists all over the world will 
admire the tenacity, bravery and
wit of the little paper La Libre ed as the editor, and below is 
Belgique which for over a vear has1 little feet of automobiles which 
defied all efforts of the invading are believed to shelter the editor-

m<The
Mercantile Cooperage,

275 SeutMde Road.
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